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Italian Tortoises species are considered either endangered or near threatened according to International Union 
for Conservation of Nature. When pet tortoises are abandoned or found injured or seized following illegal 
detention, they are sent to wildlife rehabilitation centers. From 2008, the Testudo spp. population housed in the 
WWF Vanzago’s oasis exhibited clinical signs compatible with Testudinid herpesviurs 3 (TeHV3) infection.  By the 
end of 2012 all Testudo had died. The presence of TeHV3 was investigated by molecular biology and pathology. 
All the tortoises housed in Vanzago resulted ELISA positive for the presence of anti-TeHV3 antibodies except 
one T. hermanni. Of these, 12 animals died and were all necropsied. Lesion frequency distribution was evaluate 
by histology. PCR was positive in 8/12 tortoises. To better complement the epidemiological evaluation of the 
virus in northern Italy, 20 retrospective cases were selected from the archive of the University of Milan. Of 
these, 5 were TeHV3 PCR positive. Lesions closely resembled those of the Vanzago’s population. These results 
are consistent with a high prevalence of TeHV3 in northern Italy. The finding of intranuclear inclusion bodies 
demonstrated to be specific but not sensitive. TeHV3 diagnostic pathological lesions have been reported to 
vary according with host immune response and by the viral replicative status. Molecular techniques were often 
necessary to confirm the infection. According to the literature and to our findings, T. hermanni spp. seems the 
species with higher mortality and lower antibody concentrations when infected with TeHV3. 
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